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, Walton Vie For Presidential Title
Moss Supports Defactionalization
The decade of the sixties brought
immense change to our campus. The
consequence was more student
demands in academic, financial, and
student life areas. As the quality of the
student increases, I feel that his scope
of responsibility increases; therefore,
he is more capable of handling these
obligations.
One of the major issues confronting
our campus today is factions which can
mean death to any student government

association. Therefore, defactionalization must be achieved as we
ollk forward to a new year. Everyone
has his own views which, as can be
expected, conflice with others at times,
but in order to achieve our goals as
students we must all work in harmony.
Moreover, the student is the consumer of the college's producteducation. Therefore, heshould have a
voice in the formulation of policies
affecting his education.

Moynihan Calls For Quality Politics
Dwain Moss

Nancy Moynihan

Lew Walton

It is my personal belief that the
future role of the President of the
College Government Association is not
one of dominance or authority, but a
position of support and guidance to the
student government and the student
body as a whole. Throughout its history
Georgia College has been an Institution
of tradition distinguished by grace and
qulteness. Within a year it has undergone a profound transformation, ah
inevitable readjustment predestined
by the rule of social flux. How further
changes are to be administered should
be the focal point in any consideration
of our college government's future. We
must unite to evaluate the past and
plan the future, and we must also enlist
the support and opinions of all
students. It seems to me that
throughout the transformation that has
taken place, the students involved in
the governmental structure of our

college have neglected the student
body's opinion as a whole. The
population of this campus is the
students and it is their task to
recognize needed changes and improvements and bring them about; but
student wishes and opinion must be
recognized and accepted by the
governing body at Georgia College and
these opinions must be used as tools of
change.
Student government is not merely a
constitution, a code of laws, or a
student senate. It is an idea, an attitude, a sense of intellectual
prospective. It is not a law, a rule, or a
pattern. It is a living, working force,
the driving factor in a sense of unity,
and communication, and each member
of the college community must be
allowed to take part. This is my
(Cent, on Page 5)

Walton Campaigns For Student Power
The American university campus
might possibly be viewed today as a
battleground with a multiplicity of
warring interests. The young and the
old, black- militants and white act i v i s t s , administrator s and i n tellectuals are all involved in Ihis
contention for power. Why, in effect,
should there be such a vicious sturggle,
oftentimes begetting only chaos and
confusion, in an institution supposedly
devoted to calm, dispassionate search
for truth and in an institution supposedly established as the intellectual
base for action in our society? In a few
words, it seems that the root of the
present problems lies in the university
or college's lack of the proper commitment to its students. For too long,
our colleges and universities have
forsaken the ideals of intellectualism
and freedom for other goals and
aspirations. For now at least, I have

heard little which points the correct
pathway in education except in the
ominous warnings and reproachful
criticism of the young and those
professional academics who speak
with the young.
On our own campus at Georgia
College we behold certain faculty,
administrators, and alumni (ae), who
look askance at students who
demonstrate for these causes, who ask
for simple rights, who ask for a simple
recognition of their own intellectual
maturity. Further, we view a faculty
which will only sheepishly mention the
rights it deserves as a part of what
should be a dynamic academic community. Here we confront certain
faculty and certain members of the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n who do n o t
systematically encourage studentsreally away from home for the first
time-to question and re-evaluate all
(Cent, on page 5)
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Firebugs" On Stage
Tonight, Friday

made on people or, if you're
prone to, you can think about
whatever "hidden" meaning
you find and wonder why you
laughed during the play.
If you're wondering what's
going on, you'll just have to go
see the play for yourself to
understand why there is such a
variety of feelings given off'
from just one play. See you
there!

On February 18, 19, and 20,
1970 there will be a presentation
of Max Frisch's FIREBUGS.
The play starts at 8:00 and is
free for both students and
faculty. Tickets may be picked
up in the S.U. or at the door. Any
one not affiliated with the school
will be able to purchase a ticket
for $1.00 at the door.
The play, judging from the
practices is extremely entertaining. It can be viewed
from either a solely entertaining angle or it can cause
the viewer to pause and think
about his situation. As Frisch
said, "It's a learning play
without a lesson." You can
laugh at the funny caricatures

Construction On
Student Center
To Begin Soon
Amerson
Constuction
Company of Macon will begin to
set up shop on the campus of
G e o r g i a College at
Milledgeville by February 16 to
prepare for constuction of GC's
new college Union Building. The
structure is to be completed in
15 months.
Amerson won the contract for
the project with a low bid of
$1,459,000.
Amerson Executive VicePresident C. Warren Selby, on
the college campus recently to
talk with President J. Whitney
Bunting and other officals, said
the first actual construction will
take place around, the first of
March.
The building, with 42,600
square feet of assignable floor
space, will serve a variety of
functions. It will contain student
and faculty dining areas, a
student lounge, study rooms,
hobby rooms, offices for student
organizations and publications,
a large bookstore and the
campus post office.

A schedule of events ranging "Environmental Sculpture" at
from medieval music to a 8 p.m. in Russell. Wines, who
lecture by a leading modern lives and works in New York, is
proponent of environmental part of an organization called
sculpture has been airranged for S.I.T.E. (Sculpture in the
Fine Arts Week at Georgia Environment' which adCollege at Milledgeville, vocates the use of sculpture in
February 23-26.
architectural settings.
•The week's activities will
Two events are scheduled for
begin on Monday, February 23 Thursday. At 4 p.m. in Porter
with an 8 p.m. showing of Auditorium, University of
Director Francois Truffaut's FloridaFaculty member, David
award winning 1961 film "Jules Kushner will present a lectureand Jim". The film, described recital on the music of conby one critic as "the best ever temporary American composer
made about... the F. Scott Ernest Bloch.
Fitzgerald period" will be
Later, at 8p.m. in Russell, the
shown in Russell Auditorium at University of Georgia's
8 p.m.
Collegium Musicum will perOn Wednesday, Sculptor form in concert. Directed by Dr.
James Wines will speak on Daniel Politoske, the group
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PAT ELLINGTON

specialized in the performance
of choral and instrumental
music from'
the Middle
Ages, Renaissance, and
Baroque periods, using such
instruments as the recorder,
cromorne, sackbut, cornetto
and harpsichord.

Dr. Harriet Lipscomb

Peace Corps
Recruiter Is
On Campus
Mr. Jack P. Atkinson, a
graduate of Emory College,
with a B.A. in Sociology, is now
located in the Student Union for
the purpose of informing
students of the work of the
Peace Corps and recruiting
them for service in it.
Mr. Atkinson served in the

by Dodi Williams
Dr. Harriet Lipscomb, of the
Biology Department, is
originally from Greenville,
South Carolina. She earned a
BS from Furman University,
where as an undergraduate, she
worked as lab assistant for Mr.
Daniel. After receiving her M.S.
in Forest Pathology from
Clemson, she rose to even
greater heights and earned her
Ph.D. in botany from the U. of
North Carolina. Her specialty
was anatomy and morphology
of higher plants, and she
minored in microbiology.
Georgia College is her first
teaching assignment, and Dr.
Lipscomb says that she likes it
here. She serves as Day Student
Advisor, with Mr. Ralph
Hemphill, as Agape advisor,
has worked with the Tennis
Club, and is working with the
Flower Power Committee.
She is vitally interested in the
students, and said, when asked
whether she considered Georgia
College students "apathetic" (a
word she dislikes) "No,
students here aren't this way.
I've been very pleased with the
student involvement and
student concern I've seen while
I've been here." "There is
something for every student on
this campus," she went on. "If a
student wants to find himself

Suf^!^9.Tet'araS^^^ i^^^T
to serve in Kenya, and while
there, he served as assistant
officer in charge of 4-K Qubs
for the Ministry of Agriculture
in Nairobi. He administered the
office, led a number of training
programs, helped develop
teaching materials, and aided
in the extension of modern
agricultural techniques to
Kenya's young people. While in
Kenya, he learned to speak
Swahili.
Mr. Atkinson has also
traveled in many of the African
countries, the U.A.R., Greece
and Turkey.
If you do not have a chance to
talk to Mr. Atkinson before he
leaves onFriday afternoon you
may contact Dr. Alan Jones,
2nd floor Parks or you may
contact Mr. Atkinson at the
following address: c-o Peace
Corps Room B-70,275 Peachtree
Street, Atlanta, Ga. 30303^1
The Circle K Club has plannec
la car wash for next Thursday,!
[February 26 (depending on thel
Iweather). Time is from 1:00 tilll
lark, and the price is $1.00.1
rentative location is the First!
iBaptist Church. Clieck posters!
[next week for the exact time!
land place.

here, he can. The thing I despise
is the negative attitude." But
she refuses to pretend that there
are no faults at G.C. "What I
think is most wrong with this
campus is communications."
When asked about her special
interests, she replied that what
she likes to do , second i best is
play tennis or practice jogging.
She described one of her
greatest moments as the time
last summer when the faculty
won the student-faculty softball
game in which she was pitching.

Dynamically concerned with
the progress of the academic
world, she says she is overjoyed
by the promise of an extension
to Herty Hall, and also about the
program for undergraduate
research being offered by the
Biology Department for
summer. She is the co-director
of this program.
At present, she is kept busy
teaching microbiology and
doing private research. She's
involved in an exchange
program with U.N.C. of
regional plants for the department's herbarium. She is the
author of sections of a forthcoming book on Southeastern
Flora.
She added at the end of the
interview that she is also the
teacher of a junior-high age
Sunday School class at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church.

Corbett Sings AtDas Kaffee Haus

das Kaffee, Haus presents
Jimmy Corbett and Friends
Saturday night, February 21.
Although Jimmy has appeared
many times at das Kaffee Haus,
this is the first time he has
appeared with a group to accent
his performance. Everyone is
invited to come. There is no

admission charge and Cokes
coffee, hot chocolate, and chips
are available.
Friday night is a "bring your
own entertainment" night.
Anyone who can sing, play, or
put money in the jukebox is
welcome to come and make
music for his friends.

Grant For Historical Study Made
Milledgeville's The Old
to pay the cost of expert conCapital Historical Society sultants in the field. As a result
shared in the latest listing of of this study it may be possible
grants by the National Trust for to have parts of Milledgeville
Historic Preservation in declared a national historic
Washington, D.C. A total of shrine and thus preserved for
$16,300
in awards to 19 tlie future.
historical groupsor associations
Jackson said the grant
in the United States were made
provides
Milledgeville with a
during a meeting held in
new
impetus
to save and.
Washington on January 7.
preserve
many
historic landThe proposal prepared in
marks;
Milledgeville under the
direction of the Old Capital
"Those that we have in
H i s t o r i c a l Society and Milledgeville are envied
developed under the leadership throughout the nation," he sai^J^
of
Jackson
and'' Dr.
"' Edgar
^"^
^""'
'^
"and we should be proud to take
J.C. Bonner calls for a depth any steps to maintain and
study of historic homes and preserve them. If this study is to
buildings in the old area of the get under way in June of this
City of Milledgeville.
year we shall hope that the
Some$1200 h a s • been citizens of our city will
designated by the National cooperate to provide the
Trust to be matched locally and matching funds necessary."
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DENNIS BURLESON
Business Manager

Editor-in-Chief
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We Need Petitions For The"Unqualified"
Georgia College will soon hold the first CGA
Presidential Election under the new governmental system. Though the leaders elected last
year perhaps did not realize, upon taking office,
exactly what the awe-inspiring job that lay
before them actually was, they have nonetheless
done a noteworthy job of perpetuating the
change from one governmental system- to
another, more democratic one. Much worthy
legislation has been passed by the Senate, such
as the Women's Curfew Law and the Elections
Code, and more will be considered and hopefully
passed in the future; for example, the
Declaration of Student Rights.
Another piece of legislation that the Editorial
Board believes to be in need of immediate
consideration is the Constitutional amendment
necessary to allow students who are unqualified
to run for an office to present a petition to the
Senate asking for candidacy. We realize that the

Dr. Allen B. Skei, faculty
advisor for Fine Arts Week at
GC, said all of the activities will
be free of charge and open to
the public.

Dr. Lipscomb Enjoys Georgia College

Phi Beta Lambda
Elects Officers
By Jerry R. Sapp
Phi Beta Lambda met
Tuesday, February 10,1970, for
a brief business meeting. The
main order of business was the
election of new officers. Jerry
R. Sapp was elected President;
Brenda Lewis, Vice-President;
Angela Cook, Secretary; and
Tony Armstrong, treasurer.
After the election Dr. Joe
Specht and Mr. Gordon made a
brief talk. After a discussion of
future organizational activities,
the meeting adjourned, and Dr.
Specht and Mr. Long treated
everyone present to cokes in the
Student Union. The next
meeting of Phi Beta Lambda
will be held on March 9 at a
location to be announced at a
later date. Mr. John D. Sewell of
the Small Business Administration will be the guest
speaker at this meeting. All
members are urged to attend
this meeting to hear Mr. Sewell
speak, and also to ask any
questions about the Small
Business Administration that
they might have.

Fine Arts Week To Feature
Very Old, Very New
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Senators were probably under the impression, as
we were, that private petitions had been
provided for forever; however, the Faculty
Committee on Student Relations amended the
Code to read that private bills may be presented
in preparation for this election only, and for no
futui'e elections. Why not? We believe that no
student should be denied candidacy for such
reasons as the lack of the proper number of
hours in this institution, or length of time spent in
the Senate or on the Spectrum staff or whathave-you. Denial of candidacy to these people
may not only rob that student of the office he
believes he is capable of running, but it may also
rob the student body of much capable and
responsible leadership. The Editorial Board
would therefore suggest that the necessary
amendment be made in the interest of every
Georgia College student, present and future.

Campus In The Round

I
i
Joe South
The world-renowned Joe
South (famous for Games
People Play, Walk a Mile in My
Shoes, Don't It Make You
Wanna Go Home, and many
more) will perform at the
Milledgeville National Guard
Armory Saturday night, Feb.
21, from 8 till 12. Also performing wiir be the Believers
and Freedom Suite. Admission
is $4.00.

'

Letters To The Editor
Vandalism! Destruction!
No matter what word you
classify it under, people have
been • using and abusing the
articles in the REC Lounge.
Have you been in the lounge
lately? Well, maybe you should!
Upon entering the lounge you
will notice bottles, cups, and
ashtrays overflowing with
cigarette butts. Further observation will lead to a broken
pool stick, a missing bumper
pool ball, and the contents of
several REC scrapbooks

scattered over the floor and
tables. Yes, its a disgrace.
.The REC Lounge and its
contents are for the GC student
body, but look what has happened so far! If things aren't
corrected, and soon, the lounge
will be locked, and opened only
for the REC meetings on
Monday night.
Take care of REC property, it
may be yours, BUT it is NOT
yours to DESTROY!!
Pat Granger

i

Senate Grants
Head Candidacy
Tuesday night the Senate met
at 6:00 in Parks 201, with
twenty-three Senators present.
Senator Donna Fulford
presented Private Senate Bill
No. Four, to allow Hoylene
Head to run for the female CoChairman of Honor Council.
After a second by Senator
Chipper Messer, the candidacy
was granted unanimously. The
Senate then adjourned.

Flower Power
Is Growing Again
Flower Power, the campuswide project for beautification,
is once again underway.
Committees from each group
represented are now making
their plans for summer flower
beds.
The chairmen of each group
are listed below. If interested in
working on the project you
should contact this person.
Group
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Beeson
Ennis
Faculty

ChairmanDena Ellis
Pam Massey
Diane Brooks
Sandra Bacon
Dickey Irwin
Gordon Benson
Dr. Britt

Other members of the general
Flower Power Committee are Dr
Harriet Lipscomb, Carole .
Calvert, Jackie Vogt, and
Cynthia Floyd.

Candidates For 1970 CGA
Elections Announced
PRESIDENT:
DWain Moss
Nancy Moynihan
Lew Walton
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Susan Jackson
Jeff Walker
CO-CHAIIIMAN OF
HONOR COUNCIL:
FEMALE:
Cyntiriia Floyd
Hoylene Head

MALE:

Stanley Messer
Bobby Wells

SECRETARY: no candidate
TREASURER: no candidate
EDITORS:
COLONNADE: Pat Ellington
SPECTRUM: no candidate
..There will be an informal
discussion group Monday night
at 7:30 at das Kaffee Haus. No
formal campaign speeches will
be given; instead, all students
will be given the opportunity to
direct questions to the candidates.

The Colonnade
GEORGIA COLLEGE
The Colonnade is published weekly except
during examinations and vacations by the students of Georgia College at Milledgeville/ IWilledgeville, Georgia 31061.
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dodi Williams
Linda Adamson
Sports Editor
Eugene Stevenson
Columnist
• • • • • •
• • • ! • • • • • • •
Martha Stevenson
• • I * * * * *
Cartoonist
• • • •
• • • • •
Martha Stevenson
Feature Editor
Staff: Janice Powell/ Marty Rainey/
William T. Ferrell/ David Stroud/
Jacquelyn Jones,Linda Lawsori/and
Mike Franklin .
Advisors: Dr. John Sallstrom and Mr. Ralph
Hemphill.
Editorial Policy-The Colonnade serves as a
clearing house for student opinion, provides
coverage of activities and features topics of
interest to students. Editorial views expressed are tlioseof tite editorial staff and do
not necessarily represent tlie opinion of ttie
administration or tlie student body.

Reflections On A Tarnished I
I've written some of this before, but somehow
what has been written before never sounded
quite right. Maybe somewhere along the way I
lost sight of the reasons for learning. Perhaps I
became the product of a system that spoon fed
me information and evaluated the effort by how
well I was able to regurgitate it back on a test
paper. Lately I've heard the sound of a different
drum beat. A sound like "An educator's
responsibility is to inspire a student to pursue
and ajppropriate truth." Now if I am fortunate
enough to be exposed to such a teacher do I not
have a resiwnsibility to myself? Do I continue to
seek neat, simple, little formulas, extracts if you
will, devoid of all the flavor and coloration of the
full knowledge limited only by my capacity for
insight and perception? Do I simply acquire

enough information to ultimately receive a
degree, my passport to a career? Or do I seek to
understa:nd, (what a curiously mis-used word
that is), how something came to be; what were
the events that influenced its being; and what
does it mean to me in light of my present experience? I have a curious feeling of
dissastisfaction with what I have. Gleaning
meager gists, acquiring bits and pieces here and
there, now fills me with a sense of loss.
How I wish I could start all over-start at page
one and read stubbornly and persistently until I
understand. And when I understand, to try to
understand what it is that I understand. Then
perhaps I could come to know, not what I have,
but what I am.

REC Editorial

Don't Like It? Do Something About It!
Several weeks ago I was sitting in the T.V.
room in Wells wondering what sort of activities
REC could offer the students that they would
attend and enjoy. I could come up with nothing.
These past 3 quarters that I've been President of
the Recreation Association, we've offered many
activities—some were successful, others
weren't. It was then I decided to do a survey on
REC's past activities.
On Tuesday, February 10, the survey committee met. On this committee were: Sandy Lee,
Robin Fleming, Susan Decker, Margaret
Peebles, and myself. We took each activity
separately and discussed the good and bad
points. Some activities we had were modified,
but as far as new activities were concerned, we
were stymied. At this point we looked at the
Georgia College student body to try to "guess"
what would interest everyone. After a ienghty
discussion it was decided that the student body,
as a whole, was going through a transition period
where nothing seemed to interest them. They sat
around in the dorms or the S.U. and complained
that REC offered nothing yet, not once did any of

these people come to me with new suggestions.
Has this college become bogged down like other
campuses? Are we as apathetic as everyone
says? I sincerely hope not. I still believe in the
individual's worth, but at times this belief is
shaky.
I'm writing this article as an appeal to YOU~
the individual. What do YOU like? What forms of
entertainment do you enjoy? What would you
like to see in the future-as far as REC is concerned?
Below is a suggestion form. Will you take the
time and initiative to fill it out? Only YOU know
that. If you don't like what REC is doing-do
something about it~don't be apathetic and sit
around complaining.
Take the time right NOW to fill out this form
and return it to the box in front of the Post Office.
Th^t is, if YOU aren't too busy.

SUGGESTION FORM
New Activities:
Bands (Keep Price Range In Mind):
Comments:
»

..,..:;::,:-:::,:w..vJl~

.JJ.^A.,.;',.i,;;,
_.....,...^t« -^:r •
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Jackson Galls For Participation In Senate

Susan Jackson
CGA Vice-Presidential Candidate

The College Government Association
of Georgia College underwent a vast
change when you, the students,
adopted the new constitution last
spring. Since that time it has been my
privilege to view and to participate in
the workings of this new system as a
student senator. From this vantage
point as an "involved observer" I have
come to the conclusion that the overall
results have been better and more
practical form of government.
However, to refuse to see the flaws
would be foolish. I have seen excitement over the "newness" of the
system dwindle and participation
steadily decrease. Concerning the
Senate, in particular, there has been
little utilization on the part of the
students of their
Senators as
spokesmen or representatives. Fur-

Walker Encourages Better Representation
Through my experience I have found
that any student government has only
two powers: the power to represent
students as best as it can and the power
to organize itself. Once a leader is
reconciled to that asumption, he knows
how to use his position most effectively.
Those in administrative positions are
paid to responsibly perform duties
which necessarily require their
assertion of more power over the
College than any other group. Only a
fool would argue against sutdent involvement in making decisions which
affect them. But administrators would
not be doing a responsible job if they
gave up their responsibilities to
students.
A student government then should be
representative of the students it
supports. We now have better
representation in Student Senate. Even
so problems are still readily apparent,
in the area of Communication
especially. If students will consult their
representatives, and vice-versa,
student government will be more
representative and students will be
better understood and better informed.

There are numerous other problems
to have to be solved and improvements
to be made, and it is my hope that the
next administration of CGA can
provide the solution. As your VicePresident I would work closely with the
President and, particularly, the Senate
to make these improvements and
provide an even more functional
government in the future.

Jefry Walker
CGA Vice-Presidential Candidate
I believe it is the Senate President's
durty to see that the students arefairly
and effectively represented and that
Senate business is conducted efficiently.

In the past year our campus has
seen many changes. We students have
much more freedqrn and selfresponsibilitythan ever before. Just as
laws are made in the best interest of
everyone and to be obeyed, so too are
rules made. When a rule Is broken this
infringes upon the rights of others.
Honor Council is set up for this
purpose, to determine what should be
done when a major rule is broken. It is
now a courrt for prosecution-it is a
peer group concerned about people. I,
as Co-Chalrman, have neither the
desire nor theJntention of being a
prosecutor or judge, but rather
someone who stands up for the rules
and those who abide by them.
I am well qualified for the position of
Co-Chairman, as I have served on
Honor Council for two years and am
quire familar with its functions. CoChairmanisnotan easy position, and I
am ready to accept this challenge and
responsibility.

THE COLONNADE

Messer Qualifies By Experience
Stanley Wayne AAesser (Chipper) is
from Wilmington, North Carolina and
is presently a Junior at Georgia
College. He is a Health, Physical
Education and Recreation major and
he is minoring in Biology. He hopes to
teach on the secondary level in
Asheville, North Carolina upon
graduation in the spring of 1971.
Chipper is a graduate of Gordon
Military College.' He received his
Associates in Arts Degree during the
spring of 1969. Coming to Georgia
College in the fall of this year. Chipper
was elected Vice-President and
senator from Beeson Dormitory. He is
currently serving as President of his
dorm and participating in various
committee functions within the newly
formed Senate.
He is seeking the office of male cochairman of Honor Council in the
elections of winter Quarter.

Stanley "Chipper" Messer
Candidate For Male Co-Chairman of
Honor Council

Floyd Recognizes
Importance Of Office

Head "Concerned About People"

Hoylene Head
Candidate for Female Co-Chairman of
Honor Council

ther, I have noticed the general attitude that the Senate is for Senators
alone and those who are not directly
connected with its operation take little
or no interest in it at all. Allowing
students other than Senators themselves to address the Senate without
suspension of the ru les during specified
times may be one possible solution to
this problem.

February 19, 1970

Hello, Tm Cynthia Floyd, a
mathematics major from Brunswick,
Georgia, and in the upcoming elections
I'm running for the female CoChalrman of your Student Honor
Council. Since I don't feel it's worthwhile to make any outlandish
promises as to what I'd do if I were
elected; all I can say is that I would do
my best to fulfillthe responsibilitiesof
such an important office. You, as a
student at Georgia College must decide
who you feel is best qualified for each
office. So that you'll be able to come to
a decision, I'll tell you about my experience in
the area of college
government. While a freshman, I
served as Chairman of Floor Leaders
for Belr Dorm and obtained practical
experience in hearing minor cases
thai came before House Council. This
year I am one of two juniors who are
representing my class on Student
Honor Council. Also I am sitting in on
Bell House Council meetings as a
representative from Honor Council.
Well, I've made an effort to show my
cern for our college government by
running for an office, and now I urge
you to make an effort and for for the
candidate of your choice.

Wells Won't Outdate Honor

Bobby Wells
Candidate For Male Co-Chairman of
Honor Council

Ellington Will Refuse Oppression

Pat Ellington
Candidate for Editor-in-Chief Of The
Colonnade
Cynthia Floyd
Candidate For Female Co-Chairman of
Honor Council

During the past year change has
been the key word at Georgia College.
Consolidation of the Judiciary and the
Honor Council has been the major
change in the Judiciary Branch of our
College Government Association.
However, this change hasn't affected
the basic framework of our honor
system-that of honor resting upon the
individual student. Moreover, the
strength of our Honor System depends
directly upon each student's acceptance of responsibility.
Although there is a question of
whether or not our Honor System is
obsolete, I personally feel honor can
not be outdated, for it is the means
through college government by which
we may govern ourselves. Our Honor
System at Georgia College can remain
strong as a result of each student
taking the initiative to uphold it.

As acting editor of the Colonnade for
the past four weeks, I have had the
opportunity to know the feeling of
responsibility and hard work that is
involved in such a position. Though the
editorship is a very demanding office,
the rewards make the headaches
worthwhile. As the editor of the
Colonnade for the next year I w i l l attempt to (1) improve the newspaper in
the area of c o n t e n t , l a y o u t ,
organization, and advertising and (2)
to encourage and stimulate student
interest in the fields of staff members
and avid readers.
Also, I firmly believe that freedom of
expression is a must in a student
newspaper and will never allow the
content of the Colonnade to be oppressed by faculty administration, or
faction ideas. The Colonnade will be a
student newspaper, expressing student
opinion and any editorializing will be
censored only by the editor.
Any college newspaper can only be
asgood as its college, readers, staff,
and editor. I will do my part to make
the Colonnade a great newspaper--but I
cannot do this alone.
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Walton Campaigns
Cont. from Page 1

that they have been taught in home,
church, and school, in an effort to
engender some sort of individualistic
inquiry. All of these points are not to
condemn our f a c u l t y or a d ministration, many of whom are fine
scholars and do their job well, but
merely to point up their shortcomings
in just such a way as we would do our
own parents. There js then a need for
reform at Georgia College, for new
commitments, for a reordering of
priorities toward the goals of intellectualism, Individualism, and true
democracy.
Lately, so much of the impetus for
change at Georgia College, for a new
commitment to an old direction, has
come from the students. There have
been noticeable improvements in the
ideas and the outlook of certain persons. The CGA of today is immensely
more democratic and student-based
than before. We have gone so far
recently, but there is yet so much more
to be done. So much, in fact, that a
catalogue of problems and issues
would be too lengthy for this writing.
Yet, though the need for action exists, I
have found that students usually do
things only in spite of themselves-just
passing our courses is often a full time
job. All I can do with assurance is
explain that an enhancement of
student power at Georgia College will
mean enlightenment and academic
progress; it will mean a more
democratic standard of governance
and regulation; It will encourage
students to think and decide for
themselves; it will show us the advantages of freedom and power; and it
will teach us how they are most
responsibly and wisely utilized.
It is, then, on this program of student
power and its resulting reforms under
sound leadership that I pledge my
campaign for President of College
Government Association.

Moynihan-Politics
Cont. from Page 1

platform, If you must call it that;
actually it is a belief and a desire on
my part for the future of CGA.
Expansion in student government
brings to Georgia College many new
areas of campus life never before
explored. Politics on campus is the
most obvious of these at this time.
Campuses everywhere are plagued by
political unrest, ours is hanging in the
balance. We can join the masses in
confusion and separatism, or we can
establish an example of quality
politics. We must have the latter of
these alternatives and T believe we are
on our way to this. In order to remain
on this course we must coordinate our
efforts and consider such issues as
students' rights, drug abuse, campus
communication, finance, social rules,
relations between students, faculty,
and administrations, and the right of
students to display their initiative and
see direct results.
(Cont. on page 7)
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A DECLARATION OF STUDENT RIGHTS: GA. COLLEGE
(Editorial Note: Following is
the proposed Declaration of
Student Right which will be
presented at the Senate meeting
next Tuesday night. The rights
and freedoms expressed in this
declaration are those that we,
the Editorial Board, feel are
fundamental to each college
s t u d e n t ' s growth and
development, and therefore, we
e n d o r s e this piece of
legislation.)
PREAMBLE
As an academic institution
the college exists for the
transmission of knowledge, the
pursuit of truth, the development of the individual and the
general well-being of humanity.
The College does not exist for
the purpose of imposing any set
of beliefs, concepts, ideals,
morals or any pattern of
behavior whatsoever upon any
individual or group of individuals. As members of the
academic community students
should be encouraged to engage
in their own sustained and
independent search for truth.
The freedom to teach, to learn,
and ot mutually transmit ideas
are inseparable facets of
academic freedom. With rights
and freedoms of others.
As an integral part of the
academic community students
have a responsibility to share in
the establishment of policy and
should assist the faculty and
administration in giving
direction and purpose to the
institution. Therefore in a spirit
of cooperation and brotherhood
and with the general well-being
and freedom of all as our
purpose, we do hereby submit
this declaration.
ARTICLE I
Freedom of Access to Higher
Education
No student shall be denied
admission to Georgia College
for reason of race, creed, color
or sex. There should be a
concerted effort by the college
to recruit those students who
have previously been denied
access to higher education for
reasons other than academic, so
as to serve equally all the
citizens of the State of Georgia.
The expectations of Georgia
College toward any prospective
student shall be made clear in
the catalogue of the college. No
requirement may be placed on
any student for reason of race
or sex. All students shall have
equal access to the facilities of
the college. The college should
encourage the local community
to grant students equal access
to all public community
facilities.
ARTICLE H
Freedom Of Expression
In order to achieve the goals
of an institution of higher
education and of a dynamic
academic community an atmosphere conducive to free
inquiry and expression should
be maintained at all times:
(1) In the classroom.
Free discussion in the
classroom should be encouraged so long as it is orderly
and relevant. Disagreement
with stated opinion or with
given subject matter is to be
allowed and should not
prejudice the judgement of the
students' work. Such judgement
should be made only on the
basis of academic performance
and should not be prejudiced by
a students' opinions, political
affiliations, race, creed, or
color. The student is responsible
for learning and the subject
matter given in class.
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(2) On campus,
Citizenship
names of those who have inAdministration and faculty
The administration should not
1. A student should be free to should at all times practice
stigated charges and or testified
in any manner hinder the free
exercise all his rights of discretion regarding the in- against him; a student will have
expression of opinion on the
citizenship, as free speech, formation they acquire in the the opportunity to refute
college campus. Such expeaceful assembly, right to course of their duties, be it charges at all hearings and
pression may be public or
petition, etc., as a citizen of the classroom or counseling . I t trials; and all punishable ofprivate, direct or indirect and
United States, and no such should be their professional fenses shall be clearly defined
made through any campus
freedom should be impaired by duty to regard all information,
and published prior to their
organization or group. Students
the college.
implementation.
as personal beliefs, political
are to be free to support any
2. A violation of law should not affiliation, and ideas on the
The status of a student may
cause so long as that support is
be prosecuted by the school, but school policy, as confidential.
not
be changed because of the
orderly and non-violent.
by civil authorities. No
outcome
of any case of public
ARTICLE VII
Organizations may invite any
violation of law should ever be
law,
except
when such case
speaker without hinderance or
duplicated by the college. The
The
Right
of
Procedural
directly
involves
the safety of
censorship and the adschool's only cause for inthe
students,
faculty,
adFairness
ministration should be contervention in legal cases should
All students shall be ministration or college property
cerned only with scheduling and
be to advise students of sources
guaranteed
equal treatment in and no action whatsoever may
the provision of facilities.
of legal counsel. If college
disciplinary
matters: The be taken in regards to said
regulations, as class at(3) In student publications,
college
shall
guarantee all student until such time as he
tendance, are violated during
Whenever possible a. student
students
a
semblance
of due has been found guilty by a court
off-campus activities, only the
publication should be legally
of law. The administration shall
process
of
law
in
that:
a
student
normal penalty should be
and financially independent.
have
no authority to override
will
be
informed
of
those
given; any prosecuted civil
Such publications as are
the
verdict
of any student court
charges placed against him
violation should not be confinancially supported by the
prior to any hearing or trial; a except when such verdict is
sidered when the campus
college should be open to all
student will be informed of the appealed by the defendant.
sentence is passed.
student opinion. No student
publication shall be censored in
3. The college should at all
any manner and there shall be
times act independently of
no requirement for reading of
community pressure.
copy by members of faculty or
ARTICLE V
administration prior to
Right
of
Participation in Policy
publication. Editors and
Making
managers should be provided
As members of, and therefore
with protection against
an
integral part of, a dynamic
suspension and administrative
academic
community, the
disapproval of content. The
students
should
share fully in
same agency responsible for
the
establishment
of inappointment of editors and
stitutional policy within the
managers shall be responsible
community.
They should
for their removal. The staff of
possess
an
equal
voice with
each publication shall be infaculty
and
administration
on
dividually responsible for
all
matters
concerning
the
violation of any civil code. .
academic community as a
ARTICLE in
whole as well as all matters of
Freedom of Association
'direct concern to the students
Students should have the right themselves. Therefore, student
to organize and associate. representation on all policy
M e m b e r s h i p in a n y making committees and boards
organization should be should be equal to that of
restricted to members of the faculty and administration of
college community. No the college. The final authority
organization should be denied of the choice of these student
institutional recognition on the representative rests with the
basis of its affiliations with students or with elected
extramural organizations.
members of the student
An organization should be ogvernment.
free to choose advisors who will
ARTICLE VI
have no direct control of
Right
to
Private Records
organizational
policy.
Concerning
the private
Recognition should not be
records
or
files
of
the students
withheld from any organization
of
Georgia
College:
unable to obtain an advisor. No
In a student's records there
membership list should be
452-7611
540 S.
required for recognition. Only should be no mention of his
the name of the functioning personal religious beliefs or
secretary should be required for political affiliations, inasmuch
as said information may be •H * * it^ -tt 1i .^ •tt it -tt * ^t * * * M * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
recognition.
prejudicial toward a student
M e m b e r s h i p to any
k
whether
or not it is intended for •
organization cannot be denied
k
this
purpose.
•k
on the basis of race, creed, sex
k
•k
No record of violation of
or national origin.
k
It
United States or state law
k
ARTICLE IV
•k
should be kept This is the duty of
k
•k
Individual Freedoms
state and federal agencies and
k
The college should not make not the duty of the college. When •k
k
any attempt to regulate in- disciplinary records of campus •k
k
dividual moral conduct of the misconduct are placed on file, -k
' •.
k
s t u d e n t s . The college's they should be separate from k
k
authority should not include the academic records and be placed •
•
personal and private lives of the in a separate filing system.
k
students. The student alone is Only administrators, should
k
k
responsible for his moral have access to disciplinary
k
conduct. There should be no records; this excludes faculty,
,k'
differentiation in regulations of
other students, parents, or
k
male and female students.
anyone else within or without *
k
A. Freedom of Private Room the college community. The k
k
A student's room should be students should be free to see k
k
treated as his private residence any of his records at any time. If k
k
k
at all times.
the student gives written k
k
1. There should be no search or consent to anyone else, they k
k
inspection of the premises or may see the disciplinary k
k
k
possessions of the students record. The only exception to k
•k
without a civil search warrant. this should be legal compulsion k
k
If possible, the student should or safety of persons or property. k
All disciplinary records should k
be present.
2. No student should be held be destroyed at the time of each k
responsible for damajge to student's graduation or the time k
school property unless he is at which he leaves the school. k
•
FRAN MAR Petite's
given due process and proven Academic records should have k
guilty. A dorm resident should the same regulations, with only
k
not be automatically charged administration and faculty k
•k'
for damage to the dorm if not being able to see records ; 116 S. WAYNE STREET
452-1998.;
without the student's perindividually proven guilty.
B. Access to Rights of mission.

Spring Sports Schedule Is Out
Athletic Director Floyd V.
Anderson of Georgia College
has announced the spring
schedule for the Colonials'
teams, in baseball, golf and
tennis.
This will mark the second
season for the spring teams,
intercollegiate athletics having
been inaugurated at Georgia
College in the fall of 1968.
The baseball squad, coached
by M. Allen McNamee, will play
a twenty-game schedule,
beginning with a March 21 home
double-header against Augusta
College. Also to be played at
home are the next three games
on the schedule-March 24
a g a i n s t Georgia S t a t e
U n i v e r s i t y . March 28,
Newberry, and April 1, Malone
College.
A three-game road trip will

find the baseball Colonials at
Newberry on April 2, at Atlanta
Baptist April 4 for two games,
and at Mercer University April
9. '
After an April 14 home encounter with Georgia Southwestern, the Colonials go back
on the road to face Georgia
State for two on April 18 and
Augusta College for a single
game on April 21.
April 25 will find the GC nine
at home again to play Shorter.
The cross-town rivalry with
Georgia Military College will be
reviewed on April 28 in the
season's only night game.
A return engagement with
Shorter will be played in Rome
May 2 and a home game against
Mercer is set for May 7. The
season will close at home May 9
as the Colonials entertain

The
James House
i
I Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Open 6/till 10 PM.

Sandwiches & Steaks

College Students

Open 6 AM Till 9 PM

Cordially Welcomed

Atlanta Baptist College in a
double-header.
Home baseball games will be
played on Milledgeville's new-ly
e n l a r g e d Bonner P a r k
diamond.
The varsity golf team,
coached by Ronald Luke, will
play 13 matches this year. On
the slate are home events with
Oxford College of Emory
University March 31, Berry
College April 3, Middle Georgia
College April 17, Shorter
College April 24, Augusta
College May 1, and Mercer May
7.
Out-of-town matches will see
the Colonials play against
Georgia Southern April 14
Augusta College April 21,
Valdosta State April 27, Middle
Georgia May 5, and Oxford
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THE STEAK OUT
RESTAURANT

I

112 W.Hancock

I
I
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REC Reports
Busy! Busy! Busy! That
describes quite adequately how
REC will be for the remainder
of the quarter.
Just what exactly does REC
have in store for you? Caste
your eyes to the following;
Monday, March 2-Vaudeville
Night 8:00 in Russell Aud.
Wednesday, March 4Student-Faculty Basketball(men)
Student-Faculty Volleyball
(women) 6:30 in the gym 6:00
Thursday, March 5-Dance dub
Demonstration 7:00 in Russell
Aud.
Friday, March 6 Movie-becuase of the subject, no
publicity can be given. 7:30 in
Russell Aud.
If you are interested in
playing on the basketball (men)
or volleyball (women) teamplease contact Pat Granger by
Thursday, February 26. '

College May 12.
Two three-way matches are
also scheduled for the Colonial
golfers
• with Mercer and
Valdosta State April 7 in Macon
and one against Berry and
Shorter April 10 in Rome.
Coach Lavonne Taylor's
women's tennis team faces a
ten-match spring schedule,
beginning March 30 with a home
contest with Macon Junior
College.
Other matches on the card
include Georgia Southern April
4 on the GC courts; Oglethorpe
April 6 at GC; the University of
Georgia at GC on April 15;
DeKalb College in Atlanta April
18; Macon Junior on April 21 in
Macon.
The University of Georgia
April 24 in Athens; DeKalb
C o l l e g e A p r i l 29 in
Milledgeville; Oglethorpe in
Atlanta May 1 and Georgia
Southern in Statesboro May 6.
The Colonials' men's tennis
squad will open the season
March 28 with a home match
against West Georgia College.
On April 4, it will be Atlanta
Baptist in Atlanta; April 14,
Georgia Southwestern at GC;
on April 21, Augusta College in
Augusta and on on April 25, a
home match with Shorter
College.
May 1 willsee the Colonials
visit Georgia Southwestern, and
May 2 will find them in Rome to
play Shorter.
A road match with Mercer is
set for May 4 and at a return
bout on the Georgia College
courts is set for May 7.
Augusta College will visit on
May 8 and the Colonials entertain Atlanta Baptist May 9 to
close their season.
Coaching the men's tennis
team will be Larsen Z.
Bosserman.

Farr's Pony Is
REC Sponsers No Longer
Vaudeville Night Nameless
The ten-month-old filly
Catch a time machine back to
the '20's at its height and enjoy
an evening of fun and games
with us at Vaudeville Night.
This show of shows will be for
only 1 big, GLORIOUS night. So
budget your time and join us on
Monday, March 2, at 8:00 in
Russell Auditorium.
SEE: if Telly Tellson wins the
heart of Harold Hartford.
SEE: an all-MALE chorus
line.
SEE: the Barbershop Quartet
as they really are,
CAUTION: Due to the extreme daring and audacity of

belonging to Mr. Farr was
named this past Saturday, with
the selection of the entry sent in
by Nancy Hooper. From many
submitted entries, the name
"Easy Going" was chosen. As
the winner, Nancy will receive a
relaxing ride on the horse of her
choice at "The Corral."
Mr. Farr expects six more
colts to be born soon, and will be
looking for names for them too.
If you have any ideas, stop by
the Corral and talk to Mr. Farr.
the last act-absolutely NO
ADMITTANCE will be allowed
during this time.
Chairman of' VAUDEVILLE
NIGHT: Miss Joanie Hansen.

INCORPORATED

FISH

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD SANDWICHES
Food To Go Or Delivery
Service
Available For Your Convenience
921 S. Elbert

452-0559

IRISH TAKE HOME TROPHY. Last week the freslimeii class won
tlie annual Swim Meet sponsored by REC. Pictured holding the first
placetropliy: LtoR Bill Sherman, Virginia Belson, Gordon Benson;
Standing: Jim Wetherlngton. CONGRATULATIONS TO the Freshman Class!!

Moynilian -- Politics
(Cent, from Page 5)
r am not basing the above
statements on specific solutions
that I might have in mind. I ifeel
that these are the important
issues that need immediate
attention, but they must be
tackled by the students and
their representatives through
established channels. Radical
drives for the sake of progress
maily times produce unwieldy
situations which eventually lead
to total immobility. Basing an
administration on these beliefs,
I simply offer to you my support
before the faculty and adm i n i s t r a t i o n , a working
knowledge of the College
Government Association, and a
desire to make the College
Government Association a
more meaningful and integral
part of our college life.

GC Gymnasts
Breeze By SC
The women's gymnastics
team at Georgia College at
Milledgeville posted its third
win of the season Saturday,
beating the University of South
Carolina, The Lady Colonials
have suffered two losses thus
far in the season.
The final score in the meet
was Georgia College 46.95, USC
39. GC took first, second and
third in the balance beam
competition, two seconds on the
uneven parallel bars, second
and third in vaulting, and first
and third in floor exercise.
Outstanding
performers
include Wylene Spradley, who
placed second in vaulting and
uneven parallel bars; Sheila
Wood, first in balance beam;
Doris Floyd, second in balance
beam; Tina Potts, first in floor
exercise and third in balance
beam; Ellen Hicks third in floor
exercise; and Pat Moynihan,
tied for second on the uneven
parallel bars.
The meet will be held in the
gymnasium of the Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation Building.
Next for the GC gymnastics
squad will be a three way meet
Saturday at 2 p.m. in
Milledgeville, with the
University of Florida and
Auburn University bringing in
the opposition.

I If you
you don't I
I
vote,
I Don't gripe.

I

t^xhibition Match
Comiing
TENNIS ANYONE?! Yes,
it's that time again! The courts
are being used more and more,
and the tennis teams have
already begun practicing. As an
added attraction this year there
will be an exhibition match on
campus. The match will be
between Donni Andrews, the
tennis pro at the Hilton Head
Tennis Center in Hilton Head,
South Carolina, and Robbie
Smith, the tennis director for
the City of Macon. The match
will be held on February 23 at
3:00 p.m. Everyone is encourage to come out and watch,
for it promises to be a very good
contest.

HARROLDS
^•ft^l:w\;:;
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Talmadge Warns Audience
Of Economic Slowdown

Georgia Senator Herman E.
Talmadge told a Georgia Day
audience at Georgia College
last week that the United States
may face its worst economic set.
back since World War H unless
something is done quickly to halt
inflation and excessive interest
rates.
Talmadge spoke at the First
Annual Georgia Day Dinner, cosponsored by Georgia College,
the Milledgeville and Baldwin
County Chamber of Commerce,
and several Milledgeville civic
groups.
The Senator pointed to the
tight money market, declining
housing starts, corporate
earnings and retail sales, and
rising un(>mBioymenL-a£,

reasons for his belief that we
are witnessing an economic
slowdown that is "becoming
quite serious."
Talmadge pinpinted what he
called "three major inflationary engines" federal
budget deficits, unnecessary
corporate expansion, and
collective bargaining laws that
allow labor unions to "demand
and receive any wage they
desire."
The current session of
Congress, Talmadge said, is
facing up to two of these three
problem areas by balancing the
budget and repealing the seven
percent investment tax credit
for corporations.
He said he does not believe

Face In The Crowd

Steve Estes is a senior
majoring in Business Administration, with a concentration in management.
From Macon, Georgia, he is a
graduate of Lanier High School.
His extracurricular activities
include membership in Phi Beta
Lambda, and he also serves as
the President of the GC Circle K
Qub. In his spare time, he
derives enjoyment from playing
golf and chess, and also spends
many hours listening to music.

J

COME GROW
WITH COBB
Kcpresentatives of the Cobb County School Syslein were
on campus on Tuesday, Kebruary ;{, l!)70 to interview
prospective teaciiers. If you were unable to schedule an
interview on that day and are interested in employment in
the Cobb County Schools, please contact: Clinton J.
Taylor. Assistant Superintendent for Personnel Services,
Cobb County Schools, Marietta. Georgia. Phone U2: :tJ71.

OWN A PROFITABLE
BUSINESS-PART OR
FULL TIME WORK-FOR
ADDED INCOME-WE
SECURE LOCATIONS
EARNING POTENTIAL
i 780.00 a month, or more
depending on size of route.
Reliable man or woman
wanted as distributor in
this area to restock company secured locations
such as restaurants,
bowling alleys, and etc.
with national brand
prepared pizzas sold
through our electric ovens
which will bake in four
minutes. No experience
necessary. We furnish all
advertising,
merchandising, and support
material. Will not interfere
with present occupation, as
locations can be serviced
evenings or weekends.
Cash investment of
$2,200.00 to $4,000.00 is
required. Also a good car
and 4 to 8 spare hours a
week. If you can meet these
requirements and cash
investment, and are sincerely interested in a fast
repeat business of your
own then WRITE giving
Name, Address, and
Telephone Number, for
local personal interview
with a C0 m p a n y
Representative.
CROWN PIZZA CORP.
7821 Manchester
Maplewood, Mo. 63143 __

that any changes will be made
in current collective bargaining
laws, though he singled out
organized labor's demands for
higher wages as one of the
major factors in the inflationary spiral of the last five
years.
Talmadge also touched on the
problem of poverty, reaffirming
his belief that vocational
education with the involvement
of private enterprise offers the
greatest promiseof
rehabilitating many now on the
welfare rolls.

Legislator
To Address
PeabodyPTA
Georgia House Majority Whip
Charles M. Jones of Hinesville
will be in Milledgeville
February 24 to address a
meeting of the Peabody
Laboratory School ParentTeachers Association. The
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the school auditorium.
Jones is scheduled to talk on
"Contemporary
Educational
Issues: A Legislative
Viewpoint."
First elected to the Georgia :
House in 1960, Jones has been
re-elected five times by his
constituents in Liberty and
Mcintosh counties.
He has served as Majority
Whip since 1967 and is a
member of the important
standing committees on Rules,
Appropriations, and Banks and
Banking.
Jones is a graduate of the
University of Georgia Law
School and has been a practicing attorney since 1959.
Peabody Director Robert I
Candler said interested parents
and school officials from
Milledgeville and Baldwin
County are being invited to join
Peabody parents and teachers
at the meeting.
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Alumni Spotlight

Outstanding Teacher Holds
Degree From Georgia College
Miss Letty S. Pryor B.S.
Home Economics, 1952,
economics education, was
named the outstanding teacher
of the year at The University of
Tennessee at Martin and
received the U-T General
Alumni Award of $500 in June.
The presentation was made
by Judge William S. Russell of
Shelbyville, president of the
Alumni Association.
Miss Pryor has been a
member of the faculty at U-T
Martin for four years. In addition to being a classroom
teacher, she also supervises
student teachers of honle
economics in the various senters in West Tennessee.
Before joining the faculty at
UTM, Miss Pryor served in
the position of helper teacher in
home economics with the
Hillsboro County, Florida
Public Schools.
She earned the master of
science degree in home
economics education at The
University of Tennessee and the

MISS BETTY PRYOR
Professor of Home Ec
bachelor of science degree at
Georgia College, Milledgeville,
Georgia.
Miss Pryor is a native of
Leslie, Georgia.

Wolfersteig To Present Recital
Dr. Robert F. Wolfersteig,
chairman of the music
department at Georgia College
at Milledgeville, will perform in
a February 21 organ recital at
Emmanuel College, Franklin

Springs, Georgia.
The recital, beginning at 8
p.m., will include works by J.S.
Bach, Buxtehude, Schroeder,
Brahms and Dupre.
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